
SWEET CORN ON THE MOVE 
Nate Herendeen, Coordinator 

On August 22 the first picking of Covenant’s “Acre of Caring” was 
harvested by a large cadre of volunteers.  Thanks to all who 
participated!   

It was a “hot” work place, but the spirit of the crew and attitude of 
gratitude shared made it fun.  We were done as the sun 
disappeared from the western sky.   

The next morning, the 10 pallets of corn were loaded into the Feed 
More truck and on their way to the distribution center in Buffalo and 
Food Banks in western NY.  Each of the tote boxes should hold 
between 50 and 60 dozen ears of corn.  That makes at least 550 
dozen (or 6600 ears) of corn going out to families in Buffalo and 
three surrounding counties.   

When our acre was planted, the soil was dry.  Emergence of corn 
plants was a bit uneven.   Then it was short of moisture in June and 
there was an oversupply in July (over 7 inches!).  August was hot 
and dry and the ears were not as large as last year.  However, as 
of the writing of this article, there is more to be picked! It will be 
harvested August 31 and on its way September 1.  

Thanks to Harris Farms, Gasport View Dairy, JY Tools, Syngenta 
Seeds and all you volunteers for making it happen.  I will have a 
more complete report next month. 
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PASTOR SEARCH INFORMATION 
Search Committee 
 

We have a motivated and excited Search Committee already working to find our new minister! You 
have elected Wayne Reis, Nate Herendeen, Erica Seib, Maron Barraclough, Sandy Voelker, Jim 
Schmitt, Bonnie Snaith and Eliana Reis, (with Burniece Herendeen and Pam Brauer as alternates) 
to represent our congregation as we move forward.  Please feel free to contact any of us if you have 
questions during this process. Our first step was to pray; pray for guidance, strength, openness and 
truth as we open our hearts and our church to a new leader. Our second step was to meet with Rev. 
Gary Ferner, Associate Conference Minister for Search and Call. He is located in Syracuse but 
travels to WNY a few times each month. He is eager to have us participate more in local UCC 
activities and is also very eager to be our guide in our search. He instructed us to survey the 
congregation regarding our thoughts on diversity and welcoming. While we understand that this 
survey was difficult, we appreciate the time you took and the thoughtful answers you provided. Rev. 
Ferner will tabulate the results and lead us in our next step, which is to develop our church profile. 
We will need more input from you as we find the right way to accurately describe our congregation 
and what WE have to offer our new minister.  

We thank you for your support, we ask for your continued prayers and we will keep you informed. 



Thank you! Thank you for the privilege of 

ministering as your pastor for the past seven 

years. Thank you for your support and your sweat 

equity and financial commitment to our programs 

and new ideas as they were developed over these 

years together. 

 

By now I’m sure you have heard that I am 

transitioning into a graduate program of clinical 

mental health counseling at SUNY Brockport. In 

August, I will have finished my first course.  In 

September, I will become a full-time student, 

commuting to the SUNY Brockport campus in 

Rochester and to Brockport. Down the road there 

will be a practicum and a full-time internship at a 

mental health clinic. At this point, my goal is the 

Master of Science in Clinical Mental Health 

Counseling. Provisional licensing and my own 

clients are a possibility but . . . we’ll see where I 

am in three years’ time. Barbara will still pastor in 

Elba and Barre Center, and I’ll walk across the 

driveway and worship in her Elba church. 

 

It may seem odd to say it, but Covenant is a great 

church to end my ministry. It is functional and 

grace filled and generous. I have been treated 

with respect which motivated me to invest my 

creativity and dedication and commitment in this 

congregation. I have experienced meaning in my 

many visits with you in your home and workplaces 

and hospitals. I have learned firsthand the 

workings of dairy farms, rode in corn choppers 

and corn planters.  I have watched the skies for 

rain and rushed to our Acre of Caring to confirm 

that it was indeed raining on our corn. I have 

enjoyed the incredible volunteer investment as we 

picked squash and corn for Feedmore, the 

Western New York Food Bank. I will remember 

our Christmas eve services and the wassail in the 

Fireplace Room. And I deeply appreciate the 

experience of working with Fran Woodmancy as 

our keyboardist, and Katie Rose as our church 

secretary. It was a delight to have two incredibly 

gifted and skilled colleagues to share the joy and 

challenge of a small church. 

 

I will keep you in my prayers as you enter this 

transition. I have full confidence in the quality of 

your search committee and their energy and 

commitment to see the task through of bringing 

another minister to Covenant.  

Peace and blessing to you. 

 

Fondly, 

 

Pastor John Tipton 

 

Minister’s Letter 
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Saturday, July 31 many of our church family 

gathered together at Alternative Grounds in 

Middleport for a farewell dinner with Pastor 

John and his family. A highlight of the evening 

was also Barb Harrington’s baptism! 



In July we enjoyed an outdoor worship service at Grant’s Toy Farm 
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THE EXTRA PERCENT 
Jason Green 
 
Note: The following was shared in worship on Sunday, June 27, and is reprinted here.  
 
I feel that Christianity can make up 101% of who we are as a person, leading us to be the person in 
God’s image. My journey started many years ago with my father who said “Jason, do unto others as 
you would have them do unto you.” Those words have always stuck with me, and many years have 
passed since then, but my faith and fellowship journey started to root with Pastor Jackie and 
ultimately Pastor John. 
 
Over the years, Pastor John’s life experiences in faith and fellowship as conveyed through his 
Sunday sermons are what really made the connection for me on a personal level, cause hey, we all 
have different experiences and connections with how our own journey takes shape, and sometimes 
understanding experiences of others helps us understand our own. 
 
Yes I might physically be somewhere else, but God is not done speaking yet and neither is my 
journey! Thank you to Pastor Jackie and Pastor John for teaching me 50% of the Christianity 
Equation. The other 50% is credited to the congregations, as you have shown me how to be a 
Christian on so many levels.  
 
When I was hungry you fed me, when it was silent you gave me music, and when I was lonely you 
gave me companionship.  
 
Yes: I think some of you might have recognized that the math doesn’t fully add up to 101%; it still 
leaves an elusive 1%.  In order to complete that missing 1%, I will need to work harder than ever 
before in faith and fellowship, but with everything I take here from Covenant.. My 1% journey won’t be 
far away! 



TREASURER REPORT 
 

April 2021 
 

Income:   $  7,185.00 (Sunday Collection) 
Expenses:  $  7,148.00 
Gain:    $       27.92 

 

May 2021 
 

Income:   $  6,487.00 (Sunday Collection) 
Expenses:  $  7,212.92 
Shortfall:   $      725.92 
 

June 2021 
 

Income:   $  6,903.00 (Sunday Collection) 
Expenses:  $ 12,303.01 
Shortfall:   $   5,400.01 
 

July 2021 
 

Income:   $  7,148.00 (Sunday Collection) 
Expenses:  $  6,111.96 
Gain:   $  1,036.04 
 
 
Shortfall based on Sunday Collection less expenses. 
 
CHECKBOOK BALANCE 
 5/1/2021 $3,326.55 
 5/31/2021 $3,876.91 
 6/01/2021 $3,876.91 
 6/30/2021 $1,466.97 
 

Submitted By Burniece Herendeen 
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BARN SALE REPORT 
Carol Genet 
 
Well friends we’ve done it again. So many 

laughs and wonderful fellowship was had 

by all. I know it takes a village and I had a 

hamlet to help us get it done. We battled 

the rain many days setting up and had 

many there bailing the tent and keeping 

the water at bay, Pam and Patti always 

seemed to show up when I was having 

trouble keeping up with the rain and we 

managed to keep the tent up and in good 

shape (you are the best)! Donna, Bonnie, 

Sandy V, Patti, and Barb, were worker 

Bees and helped get everything set up 

and helped sell and break down. Sandy 

Allen as usual kept the great meals and 

pies coming daily; John Tipton even joined 

us a few days. Clean up was a breeze as 

the Vets took what was left,  Nate took the 

tent down, and it was done. Thank you so 

much I always know we have workers to 

see us through. We made $1,308.85 and 

will plan on doing a sale every other year 

at the church in April. We made some 

pretty good money this year and it helped 

the church out in a lot of ways. You are all 

the best and  I am blessed to have you in 

my life. We need to keep doing things as a 

church and stay on a positive note. Thank 

you and God Bless you all! 

SUNDAY SCHOOL  
RESUMES SEPT 12 

 

We will meet in our beautiful room upstairs 

following the Children’s Sermon! Kids from 

Kindergarten to High School are welcome. 

We can’t wait to see you! 
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Contact Us 

Covenant News is published monthly except 

for January & August. Articles should be 

submitted via email by the 15th of each 

month prior to the month of their appearance. 

We reserve the right to edit articles. 

Are you moving? Make sure to send us 

your updated mailing address! 

Church office hours are  

Fridays, 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 


